MAINTAIN SITES WITH EFFICIENCY
Maintenance processes are vital to keeping
convenience stores operating at peak efﬁciency
and maximum proﬁtability. Titan Cloud’s
comprehensive platform helps owners and
operators track maintenance tickets and work
orders from entry to completion for a more
streamlined, proﬁtable business.
With customizable features for work order
management, purchase orders, and vendor
management, owners and operators can
conﬁgure the Titan Cloud platform to meet
their unique needs. Reporting functionality
delivers real-time data right to the user’s
ﬁngertips for more informed decision making
and fewer re-visits.

NTE AMOUNT
Specify vendor pre-approval
amounts, either client-wide
or based on problem code,
allowing vendors to request
increases and gain approval
prior to completing work
and invoicing.

VENDOR CHECK IN
CHECK OUT

ASSET & WARRANTY
TRACKING

Track how much time a
vendor spent on site and
review invoices
electronically. If the invoice
isn’t quite right, dispute
functionality allows
comments to be made
directly on the work order
and emailed to the vendor
for changes.

Tie work orders to speciﬁc
assets so you can view
vendor comments, warranty
information, and dispatch
history for a comprehensive
view of all your equipment.

www.titancloud.com

HOW CAN TITAN’S FACILITY
PLATFORM HELP YOU?

CUT COSTS FOR MORE STRATEGIC SPENDING
Titan integrates your entire organization on one central platform for
complete visibility into your maintenance process. Reduce your vendor
costs with GPS tracking, invoice dispute functionality, and fewer
dispatches, so you can spend your budget on other important needs.

KEEP YOUR FUELING ASSETS RUNNING
Upkeep of your revenue-producing assets is the focus of your entire
maintenance process. Titan’s facility platform allows maintenance
professionals to customize their notiﬁcations, so they can address tickets
quickly for minimal downtime.

MANAGE WORK ORDERS EFFICIENTLY
From creating a ticket to paying the invoice, Titan’s comprehensive
platform helps you manage repairs efﬁciently with its intelligent work order
process. Tickets are prioritized and assigned to nearby vendors for quick
resolution and minimal cost and once the repair is complete, vendors can
upload invoices for immediate approval all from within the platform.

Using [Titan’s facility solution], we’ve streamlined
our maintenance program, reducing our number of
dispatches by hundreds each month, using localized
approvals and ticket consolidation.
- Operations Director, Leading U.S. Fuel Retailer

www.titancloud.com

